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Jeff Black returning to the LAFTA main stage
On Saturday, January 21, at 7:30 p.m. Jeff Black returns to the LAFTA main stage with his
stunning portfolio of guitar-driven folk songs. His latest album, Folklore, stems from "a humble
legacy...that started way back in the country, through the rites of dances and church socials,
passed down through stories...the kinds of songs that are sung out of need...where the ego
stands down." Jeff is a seasoned and perceptive storyteller whose musical voice has been
honed over many years of writing and performing.
After critically acclaimed commercial releases on label homes, fan favorite independent
releases on his own Lotos Nile Music imprint, song placement on numerous independent films,
thirty plus years of celebrated live performing and songs covered by artists as diverse as Alison
Krauss, Waylon Jennings, Sam Bush, Blackhawk, Jerry Douglas, and Dierks Bentley, Jeff
continues to solidify his reputation as a creative force in the roots genres. Continuing to evolve
as a writer, performer and recording artist, Black has never before expressed so much of the
creative process on his own terms, deepening his work and leaving the listener with some of
Black’s most fully formed and resonant music of his career. This is a show not to be missed.
Jedd Beaudoin of Pop Matters proclaims, "The tradition of an artist delivering songs that are
damn near perfectly crafted and filled with the wisdom of the ages."
Regular ticket pricing of $13 for members, $17 for nonmembers, students with ID are $10 and
children under 12 for $1 applies with tickets online at www.lafta.net or at the door the evening of the performance. More
information is available on the web at www.lafta.net or at 402-580-8656, the LAFTA phone number.

Mollie O’Brien and Rich Moore to play LAFTA February 11
On Saturday, February 11, Mollie O'Brien and Rich Moore will perform
for LAFTA at the 7th Street Loft at 7:30 p.m. Mollie O'Brien and Rich
Moore have played premier venues in the U.S. and elsewhere, including numerous festivals, Mountain Stage, NPR, and Folk Alley. Mollie
sings and is accompanied by Rich on voice and guitar. Says Darrell
Scott, "We do not have another singer like Mollie O’Brien – she stands
and delivers in a completely original way – no matter the material."
Mountain Stage's host Larry Groce: "They have impeccable taste and
choose the most entertaining, interesting and inspiring material from
the wide world of song. And they’re funny. I urge you to see them if you
get the chance and make your friends come with you (they will effusively thank you later)."
Mollie O'Brien and her husband, guitarist Rich Moore, have for nearly
30 years quietly made it their mission to find, mine and reinvent other
artists' songs.They are geniuses at the craft of interpretation in the way that great singers, since the beginning of popular
American music, have made the songs of their era their own. As songwriters they add their own tunes to the canon of
American roots music they inhabit and show us they’re completely at home with their musical selves. Grammy winner Mollie
has long been known as a singer who doesn’t recognize a lot of musical boundaries, and audiences love her fluid ability to
make herself at home in any genre while never sacrificing the essence of the song she tackles. She is a singer at the very top
of her game who’s not afraid to take risks both vocally and in the material she chooses. Rich, while known to produce some
of the funniest onstage running commentary, is also a powerhouse guitar player who can keep up with O’Brien’s twists and
turns from blues to traditional folk to jazz to rock and roll. He creates a band with just his guitar and, as a result, theirs is an
equal partnership. Their latest release is Love Runner on Remington Road Records.
Regular ticket pricing of $13 for members, $17 for nonmembers, students with ID are $10 and children under 12 for $1 applies
with tickets online at www.lafta.net or at the door the evening of the performance. More information is available on the web at
www.lafta.net or at 402-580-8656, the LAFTA phone number.

FIRST AND MOST LAST SATURDAY CONTRA DANCES
Dances are held the First Saturday of each month and sometimes the last Saturday of the month at
Auld Recreation Center. $8 Adult, $5 Student, 12 and under Free. 7:00 pm lesson, 7:30 pm to 10:00 pm
dance. For more information call 402-730-2360 or check the LAFTA web site at www.lafta.net. Tickets
available at the door.

UPCOMING EVENTS TO LAFTA MAIN STAGE
Saturday, March 18, 2017 - Bill Staines 7th Street Loft, 7:30 p.m. For more than forty years, Bill Staines
has traveled back and forth across North America, singing his songs and delighting audiences at festivals,
folksong societies, colleges, concerts, clubs, and coffeehouses. Singing mostly his own songs, and weaving a
blend of gentle wit and humor into his performances, he has become one of the most popular and durable singers
on the folk music scene today.
Saturday, April 8, 2017 - FY5 (Finnders & Youngberg) 7th Street Loft, 7:30 p.m.
Finnders & Youngberg are pioneering a new American roots music based in the fertile ground of
Colorado. Bluegrass harmonies, crisp as a mountain stream, meld with virtuoso picking and fiddling and
the kind of honest acknowledgment of the tough realities of life that’s best found in traditional honky-tonk.
"We're proud to have come from the traditional folk and bluegrass school," says bandleader Mike
Finders, "yet we put all that aside and do our best to build the songs honestly, creatively, with no
predetermined agenda to play this or that kind of music."
Saturday, May 20, 2017 - The Vogts Sisters 7th Street Loft, 7:30 p.m.
The Vogts Sisters are young emerging artists who have gained widespread recognition in their native Kansas
and surrounding states. Often compared to songbirds or musical angels, the Vogts Sisters touch the hearts
of audiences everywhere with their enchanting harmonies and poignant and beautifully written songs.
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A great big LAFTA Thank You goes to THE MILL Coffee Shop for their kind coffee donation for
our concerts. Stop by at 800 P St in Lincoln NE for a cup of the finest!
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2017 PLAINSONG FOLK
FESTIVAL
Keep an eye on their
web site for information.
www.plainsongfestival.com

The LAFTA board is looking for volunteer help during the
concert set up and cookie sales. Contact a board member.

